The feature of the meeting was a paper read by President Lowell of Harvard on "Equality of Time in Education." The next part of the paper that he could not be opposed to a college course extending over two years. The man said, would make a good man more fitted to the students of the country than the Iowa man, and to the men shooting high score entertain a big delegation of Iowa students. The charts will be returned to the men shooting high score. The high scores may be enough to make the highest score registered on the yard range. The high scores were shown at the monster mass meeting on the morning of Oct. 21. The freshmen came back with a touchdown by a worse score than at home. The score of 35 yards kicked again after runs by Barron, Kerwlck and Ellingson. The freshman game cann't be taken seriously. The freshmen were the best Hawskhaws in the Midwest. The conferenr of the western intercollegiate association for women's self-government to be held at Ames, on Nov. 21. This conference is the usual meeting of the women's self-government association of the middle west.

BIG CROWD WILL GO TO AMES SAT.

Preparations are being made for the reception of Iowa students at Ames next Saturday. When games from the state colleges the Hawskhaws men and women will be quite welcome and that a score of 300 yards on the high range. The high scores of the day were made on the 600 yard range. Collier scored 142 and Truchet 123 out of six points. Some of the men showing high scores on the 600 yard range were prevented from showing because of lack of time, thus showing high scores were left incomplete.

The rapid fire work over the 200 and 300 yard ranges showed a marked improvement over the work of last week, and Lieutenant Truchet expressed himself as being especially pleased with the shooting that was made. The scores show that the men who stand highest in the gallery are the men who are doing the best work.

Lieutenant Truchet has made the announcement that hereafter, all men except last year's team members, who wish to participate in the weekly range practice must pass a (Continued from Page 2)

HIGH SCORE SHOOT ON RIFLE RANGE

Innovators all Men Miss Mkol 90 per cent at Grand Rapids in Weekly Meet.

Lieutenant Truchet with a corps of twenty men spent Saturday in a gunnery school at the Midway rifle range. The Midway rifle range is the national registration National Rifle Association covers of 200, 300 and the 600 yard. The Midway rifle range covers of 200, 300, 400 and the 600 yard range were made by Chapman 145. Armstrong 146, Delb. 34, Truchet 146, Truchet is one of the men shooting high score. The highest scores on the 200 yard range were 44 and 45. A score of 44 was made, the highest score registered on the 600 yard range. The high scores of the day were made on the 600 yard range. Collier scored 142 and Truchet 123 out of six points.

Some of the men showing high scores on the 600 yard range were prevented from showing because of lack of time, thus showing high scores were left incomplete.

The rapid fire work over the 200 and 300 yard ranges showed a marked improvement over the work of last week, and Lieutenant Truchet expressed himself as being especially pleased with the shooting that was made. The scores show that the men who stand highest in the gallery are the men who are doing the best work.

Lieutenant Truchet has made the announcement that hereafter, all men except last year's team members, who wish to participate in the weekly range practice must pass a (Continued from Page 2)
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ZOE LLNER STRING QUARTETTE

One of the World's Notable Quartettes

In Sale at Wienie's Tomorrow, November 11th.

On Sale at Wienie's

Big Argains

On Thursday morning, Nov. 12, we will put on sale 12 dozen High Grade Warranted Pocket Knives worth $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and 75c at only

40c each

This is a bonafide factory sale and no limit to the customer. They make fine Christmas gifts.

The Big Hardware

Smith Cilek

Junior Hawkeye Photos

Good lighting; modern equipment and purity of materials are all able to bring out the individuality of the features, but most necessary is the expertise which makes a photographer an artist.

You will find these things at our new Studio on South Clinton Street.

NEWBERG

Wienieke's Arcade

Book Store

The city of Andover has repeatedly asked that the extension department of the university return again and stage another community institute for the benefit of the people and in the neighborhood of Andover. Owing to the numerous towns and cities of the state asking for these institutes, the extension department has just arranged a time in which it will be possible to satisfy the people of Andover. That time will be the first of January. Although definite plans are not yet made, the program will be similar to the one held there last year.

Work House is Place for Idle

House A. McCracken Lectures at Fifteenth Number Under Political Economy Dept.

Miss Annie A. McCracken of the extension department continued the meetings of the series of lectures under the auspices of the political economy and sociology last Friday afternoon at 4:45 in the liberal arts auditorium. She took up the question of housing in Lodging Houses and His Primitives. Miss McCracken spoke especially on the system of lodging houses throughout the country for the aid of the transient tramps. It was not the relief of physical condition that the system worked for but more the idea of mental aid in trying to help the tramps on the right path. She stated that there are now as many as ten of these houses open for relief and the structures range as high as $100,000 in value, this one being one of the greatest in New York City.

The evil of sending the tramps from one county to another was also brought out and a remedy to bring the work houses and posy farms into a broader work and turn some of the cases over to them. The meeting was well attended.

The next meeting will be held Nov. 13, with Associate Professor B. E. Lewis as the leader.

The freshness of Pan-Hellenic society will be held tonight at the Kappa Sigma house.

ROOM TO RENT—404 S. Clinton.

Get your gym shoes at Wienieke's.

All the new things in footwear always at Wienieke's.

ROOM TO RENT—404 S. Clinton.

Get your gym shoes at Wienieke's.

All the new things in footwear always at Wienieke's.

ROOM TO RENT—404 S. Clinton.

Get your gym shoes at Wienieke's.

All the new things in footwear always at Wienieke's.
IOWA THEATRE PRESENTS
J. WARREN KERRIGAN
A Gentleman Adventurer
Saturday, November 17 in the
TERENCE O'ROURKE
Latest Serial
The First Story
COMING—"THE MASTER KEY" by John Fleming Wilson.

RIFLE CLUB MEN SHOOT
HIGH SCORES ON RANGE.

Continued from Page One
group of ten per set to each of the
following tests: ten shots prone slow fire,
ten shots prone standing rapid fire
and ten shots kneeling and standing rapid fire. Time one and a half minutes. Ten shots prone and from standing rapid fire. Time two minutes. Ten shots prone, the 10-foot gallery range, the N. N. Officers being used.

New Forty Pumps at Bowens.

Experience is The Best Requisite In Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing Clothes

The University Cleaning and Dyeing House

Our Workmen Have grown old in the business and know their work thoroughly. All work guaranteed to please you are our purpose.

We are opening a new business in Iowa City and we must establish ourselves; we must secure public confidence.

Our Prices Are Square
Suits or Overcoats French dry cleaned and pressed $1.25
Suits or Overcoats, sponged or pressed $ .50

We Call For and Deliver
One trial will convince you.
It will save you money to go down the steps at 8 N. CLINTON OR CALL BLACK 171.

Junior! PHOTOS for the Hawkeye are now being taken. SPECIAL RATES given at.
TOWNSEND'S STUDIO

The Home Steam Laundry
High Class Work. Satisfaction Guaranteed. We Especially Solicit Students' Trade.
Prompt Delivery Service. Respond to Calls.
Call Red 290. WEST 122 IOWA AVE

The Power
"No man ever gave the gifts to us as others gave to us."

CURLEY, RHEINGTAPPERT reiterates that this is the latest Indian move, forニュース still swimming in the taking the "soil" up the river.

To date we know of two very pro-
range sources for whereas that are be-

ing passed up. The coast has not re-

ceived all share of publicity, and there is still a great deal, to be said concerning Mary and her livelihood.

We also regret to have a call at-

tion to the missing "Oven Crew" which proved so popular last year.

Tomorrow we shall hold a bar-

tain day. We shall devote the en-

ire evening to it. This is a good-

chance to break into the town on very slight pretension. We shall print any names that come in in the matter how "good" it may be. This offer is good for one day only.

HOSPITAL NOTES

P. B. Paul has been taken ill and is worse with influenza. Our past three weeks have been a steady attempt to remove the finances available by absorption, and the effort has been successful, so successful, in fact, that there is small possibility of his being able to leave Iowa City before next Sunday.

Dorothy, runs back to the time
when they used to have football
fields, it was not as very long ago
that they played in gridiron, and
now we see that the war is taking
off that post-season intersection
at game at the Tate bowl. Rough
work for a bowl. The Tate wash
pup would stand it much better.

Change of program daily.

WHEN THE POP ON SUNDAY?
On the Citizen front window:
"Iowa City Citizen. Riker E. monopoly. Dept. Except Sat-

The Devil says that it don't get
in pop on Sunday for the way
the Iowa crowd carries on. Saturday
tickets is enough to knock the pro-

out from under anything.
Remember the free offer to cre-

sire tomorrow.

Two saved every afternoon.

On to Ames.

B. L. T. said yesterday: "You-
have a little Belgian in your house?"
"We said: "Why, you a little
Whaleseed in your home?"

EMERGENT OF THE TEAM—

(Jimmy Barry loquacious)
"The devil it's an Irisher
Pat Williams and Stagg, in company's
respective places to-day, as he talks
as he talks.
For king of us all it is Herren
"---STEE."

ENGELERT THEATRE

"When Dreams Come True"

Nov. 17
Matthews of All Kinds will Start at 2:30 sharp instead of 3:00
Night Shows now Start at 8:15 Sharp and This Will continue.

Tues. and Wed.
MATINEES—are in
Prepared by
The Regent Film
Co., Inc.
A Cineological Spectacle in Six Plates, Sudden
A Terrific Warning
Shewing the Ten Troops Left Behind
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Nov. 12, 13, 14 and 15
A Musical Comedy
"The Two Masqueraders"

LOST—A Sigma Nu fraternity pin. Return to this office and re-

ceive reward.

FOR RENT—A single room. In-

quire at 221 Church street.

LOST—A Delta Sigma Delta pin. Return to R. W. Rumbaugh.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE NOV. 17
First Church of Christ Scientist.
Iowa City, Iowa, announces a free Christian Science lecture Tuesday evening, November the 15th, at 8:00 in the church rooms at 211 E 3rd and Iowa Ave.

The lecture will be delivered by Mr. Clarence Chadwick, Ch. of the board of lecturers of the Mother Church, First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass., a personal invitation is extended to all.

CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
WILL BE RUN FRIDAY

Cross Country Final Tryouts which Were to Have Been Held This Week

The cross country final tryout was composed from last Saturday; the number of the members of the sound could participate at that time, and will be staged Friday afternoon instead. Mr. Proctor, Foremaster of the college of law, that it is Friday the thirteenth makes the more superstition among the candi-
dates false to the outcome. Sanders had an easy time win-
ing the freshman tryout last Sat-

day. He led the field all the way and gained a considerable lead. Hind was second and Archibald third. The squad is working hard for the tryout and after that will take things easier, no other event being scheduled until November 21, when the team goes to Evanston to partic-

ipate in the annual conference meet.

Sunday to fifteen to eighteen schools will be represented by six men teams. Iowa has ten entrants and the competition Friday will be opened to make the tryouts worthwhile. If Iowa can get an entry contender for conference honors in cross country as well as in football.

In the meet last week all old Illinois men finished ahead of the first Indiana man.

FEATURE PROGRAM AT
Brown's American This Week

MONDAY & TUESDAY
First Paramount Production
H. R. WARNER
In the Famous Drama of Capital and Labor

"The Lost Paradise"

WEDNESDAY ONLY

"Pierre of the Plains"

A Five Part Romance Featuring the Eminent
Actor
EDGAR SELWYN
And Cast of Fifty Broadway Stars

STELLAR ATTENTION THURSDAY & FRIDAY

ROBERT WARWICK

In Five Acts

A stirring tale of the early Colbat days when the lads of gold made men of names and lives were held as dirt.

Don't Miss It
Brown's American

THE DOLLAR MARE

In Five Acts

A stirring tale of the early Colbat days when the lads of gold made men of names and lives were held as dirt.

STELLA
We're Showing The  
Mary Pickford Cap  
The Craze of The Age  
The Cap that everybody in the East is talking about. Come and see them.

A. R. Nestor, Genuine without Mary Pickford's Signature in Cap.

UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB  
GIVE MELODYOGRAPH PIC  
(Continued from Page One)  
Particular work of the Haydavilles at the theatre in which the team left for Des Moines Friday evening. They thoroughly patronized the depot and visibility that the train had slowed away two or three minutes before the first finally secured the bearings.

But the anxiety of the students will cease to end at the same moment for the detectives have made an authoritative announcement in regard to its appearance this night, at the mass meeting, so let no one there to get a glimpse at this "piece of wisecrack."

A MATTER OF FINANCES

When you are in need of money you must be worthy of your confidence, not one who has a spotless record. Experience in saving money is necessary. You naturally consider the man who understands the principles of short time loans.

We have money to loan and we are not out of kilter. H. Tannopol has loaned money for over 10 years. He is in the business and advertises himself as such and is an honest, reliable, and steady business man. He will get a square deal and a straight business deal from the moment you come in. In need of money you are certain that your needs will be taken care of by H. Tannopol and that all dealings in the business will be confidential. Confidence has been one of the secrets of his success in loaning money.

H. TANNOPOL, Prop.

126 E. College St. Phone 2405

DANCING SCHOOL
At Sueples' Auditorium  
MRS. FRANK PUTNAM, Instructress
University Classes at 7:15 P.M. Every Thursday.  
Children's Class 7:00 A.M. Saturday Afternoon.  
Private Lessons by Appointment.
Address 1616 10th Avenue, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

LUSCOMBE

Is giving special rates to the Juniors for their photos for the Christmas cards.  
Come in at once for your Xmas photos  
9 Dubuque Street